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J O U R N A L S
Clinical Laboratory Science. Published by American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science. [Link to View]
Lab Medicine. Published by American Society for Clinical Pathology and Oxford University Press. [Link to View]
Medical Laboratory Observer. Published by NP Communications. [Link to View]

T E X T S

BLOOD BANKING (IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY)

CHEMISTRY

HEMATOLOGY

IMMUNOLOGY

LABORATORY OPERATIONS

**MICROBIOLOGY**
Tille, P.M. (2017). *Bailey & Scott’s Diagnostic Microbiology* (14th ed.). Elsevier. Link to Purchase

**URINALYSIS & BODY FLUIDS**

**ONLINE**
**BLOOD BANKING (IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY)**
AABB Link to View
Blood Bank Guy – Transfusion Medicine Education Link to View
Indian Immunohematology Initiative Link to View

**CHEMISTRY**
AACC Link to View
AACC Laboratory Medicine Practice Guidelines Link to View
AACC Clinical Chemistry Trainee Council (CCTC) Link to View

**HEMATOLOGY**
CellAtlas – Blood Cell Morphology Guide Link to View
BloodLine Image Atlas (Hematology Images) Link to View
Hematology Outlines – Online Textbook & Atlas Link to View
MICROBIOLOGY
ASM Clinical Microbiology Portal  
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)  
Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) publications  
DPDx – CDC’s Division of Parasitic Diseases and Malaria